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Artists at Work: Tech students Katherine Thrash and Jamie Laubhan work on a piece of scenery for the KTXT-TV fund raiser.• \ ...Artists’ Fuse Talents For C harityBy Laura HensleyStaff Writer
Brandon White takes a step back from his tedious work, sighs deeply and rubs his tired eyes."I think I'm going to be crosseyed,” said this junior design communications major from Dallas.White is one of 53 Texas Tech art design students who have been busying themselves for three weeks with the time-consuming task of pasting thousands of tiny tidbits of paper, felt and various other materials to four panels of foam board."This has been a lot of hard work, but it has turned out to be something great," White said.

Take a step back from the work and a colorful m osaic of famous people, animals and cartoons can be seen. The class used found media to complete the project, ranging from torn pieces o f m agazines and marbles to feathers and moss The students' tedious and time- consum ing work will pay o ff the weeks of March 6-12 when this huge project will be used as a backdrop for the annual fund raiser of KTXT-TV, Lubbock’s PBS affiniate.“We can't be happier with their work," said lames Harris, KTXT-TV manager of programming. “ I think they've done a fantastic job.”Harris said each year the station looks to have a different set design for its fund raiser. He first approached assistant art professor Carol

Fitzgerald with the idea of using students to create a backdrop. The students then created the concept of the mosaic, and Fitzgerald agreed to help and reorganized her syllabi to make time for the project.“We were happy to help ," Fitzgerald said. “It’s very exciting and has created a new level of intensity because their work will be seen on TV.”C onsidering the time and the quality of the project, Harris said the station never would have been able to pay for the backdrop."They have worked about 72 hours on this," he said. “At the station, we rely heavily upon volunteers, and without their help, we would have never been able to pull this off.”Three o f F itzgerald ’s classes

worked together on each panel. One student was assigned to a small portion of the panel and had to communicate with other students to create a finished product.“It’s been hard com m unicating with people in other sections," said John Packard, a junior political science major from Lake Jackson. “Com m unication has probably been the most challenging aspect of the project.”Each panel represents «different theme of the channel’s programming.Pictures from the channel's programs about nature, drama and the artsgchildren’s programming and history were used in the collage.
M an convicted in dragging deathJASPF.R (AP) — A white supremacist whose vengeful writings and racist tattoos were used to prove he despised blacks was convicted Tuesday of chaining a black man to a pickup and dragging him to his death.Courtroom spectators applauded and relatives of the victim wiped away tears as John William King was found guilty of the capital murder of lames Byrd Jr., the heinous June 7 slaying that shocked the nation.The 11 white jurors and the black foreman began hearing testimony in the punishment phase Tuesday afternoon to decide whether King should be given a life prison sentence or executed . Testim ony will continue

Wednesday morning.King sat stone-faced when the verdict was read. He leaned forward, apparently trying to shield himself with his attorneys from courtroom  TV cameras.After the verdict was announced, he reclined in his chair, folded his hands and brought his forefingers to his lips.Jasper Sheriff Billy Rowles, one of the chief investigators in the murder, silently blew a kiss to the victim’s fam - ily after the verdict was read.“I'm very satisfied," said Byrd's sister Clara Taylor, one of about a dozen family members who braved five days of graphic testimony detailing how

her brother was alive and conscious for at least two miles of the dragging.If sent to death row, the 24-year-old would become the first white person in Texas to be sentenced to lethal injection for killing a black person since the state resumed imposing the death penalty in the mid-1970s.Byrd’s daughter Renee Mullins, dabbed her nose and eyes with a tissue as she called the verdict "a breath of fresh air." Said his son, Ross Byrd: "All I know is that there’s one down and two to go."“That's all we wanted, was justice," said Ste'la Rrumley, another of Byrd’s sisters. “We wanted to see the justice system to work.”

King, a laborer, was the first of three white men to be tried for the slaying. The body of the 49-year-old Byrd was torn apart — his head and right arm severed from his torso — when he was pulled nearly three miles while tied by his ankles with a 24 112- 
foot logging chain.The murder thrust Jasper into a national spotlight as members of the Ku Klux Klan and New Black J>anthers descended on the timber town of 8,000 people.President C linton  said he was heartened by the public’s reaction of outrage- to Byrd’s murder, which demonstrated “an act of evil like this is not what our country is all about."

E n ro llm en t 
lo w est in  
11 -year span

Decline credited to university’s 
increased admission standardsBy Apu NaikStaff Writer Texas TechTexas Tech’s spring 1999 enrollment is the lowest student total the university has seen in 11 years.The 734 students the university lost in enrollment between now and last spring also is the most since 1988.This spring, Tech has a total of 22,040 students, the lowest the university has had for any spring or fall semester since spring of 1988, when only 21,600 students were enrolled at the university.The last time Tech’s fall enrollment fell below 22,000 was 25 years ago in 1974, when the school tallied a total of 21,927 students.Tech officials attributed the loss of enrollment to several factors including increased admission standards, lower graduation rates among high school seniors and an increase in the number of Tech graduates.“ In actuality, we were up by 30 percent in freshman applications this Spring com pared to la st,” said Michael Heintze, vice president of enrollment management.“The nature of the (university’s) admission standards has definitely caused a decline in enrollment, as we are beginning to demand a higher quality of student."Assistant Vice Provost of the Honors College Gary Bell confirmed the notion that Tech is beginning to see more academ ically inclined stu dents.“We had a record number of Honors College applications last year with about 600 applications and then again this year,” Bell said. "When we started in 1993, the average SAT score o f our applicants was about 1290, whereas now, the average score is about 1346.”

Texas Tech 
Spring Enrollment( i n i - i m )

23.443

source: Texas Tech Institutional ResearchThe figures, which were released one week later than is required by state law because o f a com puter glitch, showed that Tech is continuing to lose students while other state universities are expanding their campuses.During that same period of time, Texas A&M University increased its enrollment by a total of 1,152 students, and the University of Texas at Austin gained 31 students.Tech Dean of Students Michael Shonrock said loss of enrollment is the price any university must pay when demanding a higher caliber of students.“You should see a decrease...we have come to the point where our standards for admission are not only as high as A&M and UT, but in some cases, they are higher,” Shonrock said.In addition, 680 students were withdrawn within a period of eight days this month. Twelfth-class-day preliminary figures showed there were 22,720 students enrolled, but the 20th-day final figures left Tech with only 22,040 of those students.Preliminary enrollment figuressee Enrollment, page 2
Seniors convene 
to discuss ticketsBy Gretchen VerryStaff WriterTexasTech seniors met Tuesday to develop a unified suggestion to present to the Office of the Provost that would amend recent graduation policies.The current graduation plan involves issuing all graduating seniors four tickets to May’s graduation ceremony. The remaining seats, about 1/2 of the Lubbock Municipal Coliseum, will remain open seating and will be determined on a first come- first serve basis.Tech student Eric Castillo-Wilson, a senior international business and business econom ics major from Lancaster, called for seniors to speak out against the plan and formed an ac:ion group called the Class o f '99.

“We are not going to find a perfect solution,” Castillo-Wilson said. “The best we can hope to do is find one that serves seniors fairly.”The group found opposition to the number of tickets issued to students and suggested that students sign up for the number of tickets that they plan on using.Castillo-Wilson said input from seniors is essential in getting recognition to the group’s petition. Students can e-m ail the group at 
SpeakTW@aol.com.Provost John Burns said overcrowding has been a problem at past graduations and is likely to cause even more problems wifh the notoriety of this year's speaker.Former President George Bush is scheduled to speak at both May ceremonies.

Candidates to face offCandidates for Student Government Association executive offices will debate their platforms for the SGA elections at noon today in the University Center Courtyard. SGA elections are March 3.The debate is sponsored by The University Daily and will be broadcast by KTXT-88.1 FM.Candidates for the offices o f president, internal vice president and external vice president will present their platforms, then answer questions presented by the event’s moderators Laura Kipp, editor o f The 
UD, and Alex Hinojosa, news director for KTXT.The event is free and open to the public.
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Student battles eating disorder with help from friendsBy Greg Okuhara
Staff WriterThere is no cure for this disease. This disease does not know boundaries of race, color or religion. The disease can destroy the body from the inside without anyone noticing.Eating disorders are silent killers. Many times the person is not aware of the problem. If the problem is left untreated, death is inevitable.Amy, who requested The Univer
sity Daily not publish her last name,

is an example of how damaging eating disorders can be.Amy said her disorder began when she was 12 years old. When she was younger, she was a cheerleader. Amy wanted to stay a certain weight and size and was willing to do whatever it took to stay there.“ If you put on a pound, people noticed it. 1 wanted to make sure 1 maintained a weight," Amy said. “1 had a huge fear of being obese. I thought if 1 was perfect on the outside, it would look like everything
THE Daily Crossword Edited by Wayne Robert Williams
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was OK on the inside."A coach caught her and a friend taking diet pills when she was 12, but the disorder only progressed from there. Amy said no one else knew about her disorder until college. She said bulimics have an easier time hiding their problem because others cannot see the damage being done to the inside of the body. When Amy was anorexic, the problem was more noticeable.A roommate at Texas Tech finally brought the disorder to Amy’s attention, which got the ball rolling forAmy’s recovery.“I had a roommate who busted me throwing up in the bathroom,’’ Amy said. “She just confronted me about it, and that’s when I decided I needed help. That was an eye-opener for me."Amy said the causes for her eat-

tt

ing disorder were depression and low self-esteem, but there are other reasons.“I think it is genetic, but I think a lot of it was low self-esteem. I rememberlooking at my grandm others who were not obese but large. And I remember telling m yself T would kill myself before I get that big,”’ Amy said.Amy attends a support group held at Tech for those who think they have an eating disorder. She said this group is unique because they accept people with all types of eating disorders and is open to all students.“ We have the anorexics, the

I think it is genetic, but I think a lot of it was low self-esteem.”
Amy

a n o n y m o u s  T e c h  S t u d e n t

bulimics, the compulsive overeaters. Some groups only take certain ones (disorders)," Amy said.Marty Mefford, the counselor who leads the group, said there are m any reasons why people do not get help for their disorder.“ If som eone has bulim ia, people around them don’t know, and th ey ’re not encouraging them  to get h elp ,” Mefford said. "For an exercise addict, the exercising is their purge. People see how much they exercise and are jealous, and that is their (the person with the disorder) reward."Mefford said those suffering from eating disorders need to come to

group therapy to help them cope.“The important thing is people are there with the same experience," Mefford said. “The eating disorder isolates you. You become consumed in the behavior. The group helps you break out of that isolation.”Despite the help that she has gotten, Amy said there is no full recovery for those with eating disorders, and support is necessary for assistance.“I wouldn’t say I have to battle it, but 1 really have to watch it forever," Amy said. “ If I don’t pay attention to it, it can get out of control like that, overnight. If you don’t have support, you won’t make it.”As a part of Body Awareness Week, Student Health Services is providing free eating disorder screenings this week. Call SHS at 743-2860 for more information.
R H A  d iscu sses visitatio n  p olicies d u ring o p e n  m e e tin gBy Christi BiddyStaff WriterTexas Tech students met Tuesday evening to discuss issues regarding the new visitation policy proposal at the Residence Hall Association's town hall meeting.Issues raised by the students included safety, the possibility of restricted floors and the financial opportunity that 24-hour visitation would provide Tech residents.John Hahn, a junior fisheries management major from Fredricksburg, said 24-hour visitation would prompt students to live on campus and might even be a deciding factor for students considering to come to Tech." Wi thout some sort of 24 -hour visi- tation, this school will lose a lot of stu-
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NCAA Certification 
OPEN FORUM

Texas Tech’s N C A A  Certification Self-Study Committee invites you to Open Forum to discuss the N C A A  Certification Process. Hear the status of our recommendations that we will forward to the N C A A  as Texas Tech seeks continued certification of intercollegiate athletics. We welcome your input at this forum open to all students, faculty, staff and interested citizens.
When: Wednesday, February 24, 1999 12Noon-lpm 

Where: University Center Senate Room

dents,” Hahn said. “This would be a good recruiting tool.”One of the policy options, 11 a.m. to 2 a.m. Sunday through Thursday and 24-hours on Friday and Saturday, was addressed by female students who were concerned with privacy and safety.Leia Bashore, a junior early childhood development major from Plano, said this option is the best option for all involved in the vote."It is the most realistic for the Board of Regents,” Bashore said.She said restricted visitation hours would allow residents more of a chance to study and have more privacy without having to worry about unwanted guests in the hall.Bashore also said the regents would most likely pass a policy that would

help Tech financially.“The Board of Regents will pass what they think will make them money," Bashore said.While most students at the meeting seemed to be in favor of 24-hour visitation on restricted residence hall floors, several questions were raised pertaining to maintaining safety of those halls.RHA President Ryan Klemer, a senior music and business major from Canyon, said policies that are already in effect would remain in effect. These policies include escorting guests, having the complex's council’s reduce visitation hours within each individual residence hall, having overnight guests strictly of the same sex and registering the overnight guests.Klemer also said halls that already

have a 24-hour visitation policy will retain that policy."We are not going to take anything away from those halls that already have 24-hour visitation,” he said.Klemer was pleased with the way the meeting went and said it was a positive event.He also said things are now up in the air as to what will happen next.“ It’s totally up to the students,” Klemer said. “We ll just have to wait and see."Residence hall students will have the opportunity to vote on which policy will go before the Board of Regents on March 2-3. Residents can vote at the door of their dining facility in the residence hall.“We do encourage everyone to come and vote,” Klemer said.
Higher admission standards lower enrollmentEnrollment from page 1________are numbers released before the students, who have not paid their tuition, are canceled from the university.Losing students has become a re-occurring theme lately at Tech, when last Fall’s enrollment statistics declined by a total of 444 students from 1997 Fall figures.Since fall o f 1997. the university’s enrollment has decreased by a total o f2,082 students.In addition to Itc h ’s increased admission standards, Heintze said a record-low num ber o f high school graduates and Tech’s new

early graduation date could have contributed to Tech’s recent loss of students as well.“There is a strong correlation o f hi#i school graduation rates and how they can relate to college application pools, and in addition, how those num bers can affect enrollm ent,” Heintze said. “This was also the first year that (Tech) held a graduation ceremony in August, which definitely. had an effect on enrollment also."But,' Associate Director o f Tech News and Inform ation M ich a e l Sommermeyer said low enrollment rates are more o f a reflection o f students w aiting to attend Tech b ecause they may not be ready to at

tend college yet. He also said applications actually decreased for the Fall semester.“W hen the regents decided to target higher adm issions standards last year, a lot o f students felt they couldn't get in. So, they applied to com m unity colleges instead and are just waiting to com e to Tech w hen they are m ore ready," So m m erm eyer said. “We know that the number o f applications decreased in the fall. So, we think that students who were looking into Tech during mid-term last year felt they co u ld n 't get in and therefore didn’t apply.”
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Fraternity Rush
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M a n  w h o  
lured kids 
se n te n ce dABILENE (AP) — A man accused of luring minors into a lewd version o f the tell-all game “truth or dare” has been sentenced to 20 years in prison.B randon H o llis , 28, of Abilene had been charged with two co u n ts o f aggravated sexual assault and two counts o f sexual assault.But, Hollis pleaded guilty to the lesser charge of indecency with a child in the four cases from  1998, and he was sentenced Monday.

Professor receives award, continues researchBy Melody RaglandStaff WriterSo-hyun Joo has been at Texas Tech less than a year and is already making great strides for the College of Human Sciences and family financial planning.Joo is a visiting assistant professor concentrating on research. She was recently offered a job and will be an assistant professor of family financial planning at Tech.Joo graduated from Virginia Tech last May, and she came to Lubbock in July. Originally from South Korea, Joo came to the United States in 1995.As a student, she researched the effects that financial worries can have on an employees' job performance. Joo received her doctoral in
PROBLEM PREGNANCY

Are you considering  ABORTION? 

CONFIDENTIAL Free P regnancy Testing & In form ation 

P lanned Fam ily C lin ic -  Lie #028

consum er econom ics at Virginia Tech and based her research on her dissertation.“Those who have financial worries cannot concentrate on work," Joo said.“The need for financial education is a huge issue.”She said workers need to be educated on financial planning and em ployers should provide it to their workers.In November, Joo won an award at the Association for Financial Planning Education’s annual conference."1 was really surprised,” Joo said. “I just started my career. I’m in the beginning stages.”She submitted her research and was chosen by her peers to receive the Outstanding Conference Paper award."It makes you feel good and more confident about yourself,” Joo said. “ It drives you to do more work."
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Joo is doing exactly that — more work. She designed the web page for the Tech Center for Financial Responsibility and is still involved in research.Her newest project is researching how financial worries affect college students.She will survey financial practices of students, like their use of credit cards.Joo said she concentrates 100 percent on research for the CFR. She also woul d I ike to see Tech begin services for students that have financial worries.“ I wanted to learn more and do more to help consumers," Joo said.Jerry Mason, associate professor of family financial planning, said Joo is someone who shows a lot of potential and works very hard.“She’s real pleasant and easy to work with,” Mason said. “All of her research will make her recognized.”
Wade Kennedy/The University Daily 

Perfecting Her Creation : So-hyun Joo, visiting assistant professor in the Texas 
Tech College of Human Sciences, works on the newly designed web page for 
the Center for Financial Responsibility.____________________________________
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VIEWPOINTS
Students 
still need 
TLC from 
parents
Isn't college life great? You are finally out of your parents house. You have your own place. No one is around to tell you to clean your room or take out the garbage. You can play your stereo as loud as you want. You and your friends can stay out late and not have to worry about going to class the next day.You have total freedom, and no one to answer to except yourself. Independence is a great feeling.......... — . .  In the four years that I have beenJ j B k  away from home, I have never lookedback. Who needs advice from home? B *  I know everything that I need to know r *  ”  V  already.All and all. I think I have done pretty good for myself. I think I have turned into a fairly responsible young man. I say fairly because I don’t think you can call any college student totally responsible, and if you can, then you are probably not a very fun person.But to get to my point, I think that my college career had gone pretty sm oothly, that is, until last week when I came done with the flu. I’m not talking about any flu. I think I had the worst case of the flu ever known to man (or at least that was how it felt).I was instantly transformed from a well-rounded, semi-responsible college senior who was 10-foot tall and bullet proof into a whimpering 7 year old who wanted his mommy to take care of him. Sound familiar to anyone else out there?1 had a fever and then the chills, the night sweats andall the aches and pains that come with the flu................ ,See, I had never been that sick away from home, and let me tell you, it was no fun. I didn’t know what to do. I had to take care of myself and even worse, there was no one around to give me any sympathy. So, I took actions in to my own hands and took a trip to Walgreens. I also made what I like to call a LDSC (Long Distance Sympathy Call) home. * 1You would be amazed at how well it worked. All it took to get me better were a few kind words from mom (and a bunch of drugs).In about a week, I was back on my feet again and ready to take on the world.1 think the moral of my story is that as college students, we sometimes get too caught up in our own independence and forget that we still have parents at home to help us.Remember that you don’t have to get through this whole college experience alone.Sometimes a few kind words from home is all you need to get back on your feet.So, don’t take mom and dad for granted.

Kevin Preas is a senior public relations major from
Plano.

Kevin
Preas
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DEBATE
Student Government 

Association executive 
candidates will debate their 
platforms at noon today in 

the University Center 
Courtyard.

The event is free and open
to the public.

The debate is sponsored by 
The University Daily and will be broadcast 

live on KTXT-83.1 FM.
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TRAFFIC AND PARKING UPDATEW e’ve been receiving a lot of questions about what will happen with the faculty/ staff parking around the art/architec- ture buildings when construction begins on the new English/Philoso- phy/Education Complex. We’ll share with you what we know at this time and try to keep you updated as this project progresses.. Two parking lots will be impactedby this project: R06 southeast of art/ ___ _ _ architecture and RIO behind the University Theatre. The Office of Facilities Planning and Construction has planned to replace these two lots with one large temporary lot (at 18th Street and Flint Avenue) and three other small lots between this temporary lot and the lot south o f the library. Facilities Planning and C onstruction plans to award a contract soon to construct these lots and plans to complete diem before the

R06 lot has to be removed. We are recommending that, at least during the construction phase, some or all of these lots be made “area reserved.” Once some of these decisions have been made, we’ll keep people informed. If these lots are changed to "area reserved,” the users will — of course — receive any refund due to them (or payroll deduction adjustments will be made).
Parking around the > 

Adm inistration BuildingMany people have noticed and commented on the stricter parking on the curb south of the administration building. During construction/ renovation of the west wing of the ’ administration building, we began to allow vehicles to park along the curb to the south of the building. Now that the construction is completed, we

again will begin parking enforcement along that curb. There are a few spaces on either end designated for guests to the chancellor’s office and the president’s office (a special pass is required), as well as two spaces for customers to the credit union. Other than these spaces, no parking will be permitted. The administration has asked we begin strict enforcement of this area.
Student Senate Resolution 94.14This past November, the Traffic and Parking Coordinating Com m ittee received a copy o f Student Senate Resolution 34.14 regarding the traffic lights on Flint Avenue and 18th Street. After considering the resolution, the committee agreed to change these stoplights to flashing lights from 10 p.m. to 7 a.m. weekdays and 10 p.m . Friday to 7 a.m . Monday.

These changes were made prior to the end o f the fall semester. If the changes result in major unanticipated traffic problems, the committee will have to reconsider the policy. Hopefully, those using the campus during these hours will find  the change advantageous.We urge you to share your concerns, questions, suggestions and other input with us. Inform ation gained through this input may be used to correct inefficiencies and promote positive customer relations. We look forward to your input. Please contact us:Traffic and Parking Services Texas Tech University P .O .Box 43161 Lubbock, Texas 79409 Or through Campus Mail at Mailstop3161
LETTERS T O  THE E D IT O R

Students do face more 
problems than parentsTo the editor 1 am writing in response to another letter to the editor, which was written by Sean Reed in response to Brandon Formby’s column. I strongly disagree with Mr. Reed. I believe that college students today face more severe problems than our parents faced during their college years.Mr. Reed makes a reference to the “affluent confines of Plano”. I am sorry to tell you Mr. Reed, but not everyone in Plano is part of a wealthy family. Know this Mr. Reed: there are two high schools in Plano, which can be likened to Park Avenue and Harlem. Today, college students do not have the Vietnam War hanging over our heads. My father did not have to worry about the draft either. Generally, college students were exempt from the draft.No national guardsmen have killed any of my friends lately. Citizens with handguns have. On a lighter note, do you recall the riots in los Angeles several years ago Mr. Reed?It is much harder for college students today to deal with drugs, sex and alcohol. I would much rather be told that I have syphilis or herpes than AIDS. I would much rather suffer a bad trip, than die because I used cocaine that was partially cut with strychnine.I live in Sneed. Out of the ten people in my inner circle, only two own cars. I am from an area that looks down on the wealthier parts of Plano. In my neighborhood, people

my age drive new cars because they worked during the summer and after school to buy them. Mr. Formby is trying to earn what adults have. He is in college, just like you. Mr. Formby is trying to solve these greater problems that we face today. Awareness is the first step. To fight a successful war, you must first rally a few troops.I admire Mr. Reed’s rage. I encourage Mr. Reed to get his facts straight and employ reason. If he does this, he might just be able to knock Brandon Formby off of his “great soapbox.” Matt Dozier freshman pre-med
Roach problem needs 
immediate attentionTo the editor: Shortly after returning from Winter Break, I asked the building maintenance office be called to request that the shower facility in the men’s gym be sprayed for insects, as there were a large number of roaches present when we showered in the men's locker area. After waiting several weeks, I inquired about the status of my request, and I was told that when the call was made that spraying for insects was on a schedule

(obviously a rigid one), and that it was not time for the men’s gym to be scheduled. Almost two months have now passed and apparently the men’s gym has still not reached the top of the schedule. When showering today (Feb. 22),I counted no less than 10 roaches trying to dodge my soap and hot water, and it would seem that they are enjoying the period between the scheduled time for the men’s gym (I am not).While 1 realize that there are appropriate times for various activities, I wonder what needs to be done to have a study of whether or not it would be possible to alter this obviously sacred schedule. Perhaps if we caught some of the friendly creatures (lets not upset the animal rights crowd) and mailed them to the chancellor or perhaps to Dr. Jo Ann Shroyer (wife of building maintenance director) it would then be possible to alter the schedule. Maybe sending some to the office of SERVICEplus would help (I just noted that the plus is lower case, hum). Maybe we could have a “Turn out the lights on the roaches” contest and give a prize if someone could figure out a way to solve this obviously difficult problem. Hopefully solving the problem will not have to wait until we become a flagship university. What if we are waiting until they die of old age (what is that for a roach)? If anyone has any suggestions, send me your ideas. Jerry R. Dunn associate professor mechanical engineering
Ever wonder about what it would be like to be in the shoes of the Student Government Association president 

or the editor of The University Daily# W ell they followed each other for a  day  to find out.

Read next week for their experiences.
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Dance troupe to enrich Tech campusBy Shan HamptonContributing WriterSeveral Texas T ech  s tu d e n ts  moved to the sounds of harm onious drum s as they m ade waves with Afro-Cuban dance Tuesday in the University Center Allen T h e atre.A special, modern dance workshop was h o sted  by the U rb an Bush Women to introduce students to the rhythmic nature of popular Cuban dances.The U rban Bush W om en will perform at 8 p.m . today in the U C  Allen Theatre.Tickets cost $8.50 for Tech students and $17 for the general public. For more inform ation, call the University Center Programs at 742- 3621.Carolina Garcia, who is a m em ber of the dance troupe, taught students popular dances like the Cha Cha Cha and the M am bo.She uses a m ixture o f African and C u b a n  o rig in s  to p ro d u ce  spiritual energy.The Urban Bush Women is more than just a dance com pany, said

Trina Brown, U C Programs m em ber and senior arts and sciences major from Slaton. The dancers are women who serve as educators by exploring the hum an spirit."We incorporate singing, text, silent movements and a selection of funk rhythms," said group m em ber M ichelle Dorant.“We are a modern dance co m pany who explore the movement of the African diaspora."Jawola ZollSr is the founder and choreographer of the Urban Bush Women.She e stab lish e d  the d an ce  troupe in 1984 when she decided to bring a com bination o f black history, folklore and spiritual traditions through formal dancing.Her work with the com pany has allowed her to be honored by the National Endowment for the Arts and receive a 1992 New York Dance and Perform ance award for her work from  “ River So n gs" and “ Praise House.”Zollar’s com pany also has performed in New York at the Brooklyn Academy of M usic Next Wave Festival and the Alvin Ailey Ameri-

can Dance Theatre.She uses her spiritual upbringing to guide her when creating certain dances for the Urban Bush Women dance troupe.One o f the pieces that will be performed has to do with female relationships. The name of the creative dance is “Girlfriend.”“ T h is is one o f my fav o rite  pieces to perform because it explains how sisters should support one another in a time o f crisis,”

said performer Francine Sheffield.“ This particu lar dance is expressed through m ovem ent gestures only. 1 feel this dance will have a greater affect on the audience because it will allow them to com e up with their own story."
U rban  Bush W om en

W HEN: 8 p.m. Wednesday 
WHERE: U C  Allen Theatre 
DETAILS: Tickets cost $8.50 for students 
and are available in the U C  ticket booth.

Poetic eulogy proposed for old Texas flagsAUSTIN (AP) — A state lawmaker says old Texas flags deserve not just a retirement cerem ony but some kind words as well. Rep. Bob Hunter, R-Abilene, has introduced a bill to create a flowery, 387-word eulogy to
be said before burial or burning of (lags that have flown for the last time.“I am your Texas flag! I was born Dec. 10, 1836,” it begins. “I am the only flag of an American state that has also served as the symbol of an

independent nation— The Republic of Texas.... From the expanse of the Big Bend to the Riverwalk of San Antone all of Texas is my home!” Hunter, a native Kansan, said a flag retirement was needed after
hearing from Texans who did not know how to dispose of a flag. The bill, which now heads to committee for consideration, says flag burnings or burials should occur in public ceremonies, when feasible.Banking af MafiSnsBank means-
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Loomis heist defendants sentencedCHARLOTTE, N.C. (AP) — Six people were given sentences ranging from probation to nearly 13 years in prison Tuesday for their part in a $17 million heist from a vault at the Loomis,, Fargo armored car company.The theft was one of the biggest o f its kind in U .S. history. More than $2 million is still missing.Eric Scott Grant, one o f the plotters of the heist, was sentenced to 12. years and nine months. He was ordered to pay $26,000 in res- titutioa

M ichael M cKinney was sentenced to 11 years and three months in prison and ordered to pay $120,000 in restitution. He was accused of money laundering and participating in a plot to kill David Scott Ghantt.Ghantt is a former Loomis employee who was videotaped stealing money and is awaiting sentencing. Eric Payne, described by prosecutors as one of the heist’s “big six," drew 6 1/2 years in prison for money laundering and larceny and ordered to pay $292,000 in restitution.
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Howto land YOUR dream INTERNSHIP
(Even the one you didn't know existed)

Paid advertisement

If you're starting to think about your career, even just an inkling, it 
may be time to focus on finding a summer internship. Following are 
some "insider" insights about how to land your dream internship in 
some of today's fast-forward industries like media, entertainment, 
fashion and high-tech, that likely don’t recruit on campus.

WHAT TURNS YOU ON?
Not the typical first question you might think of when plotting your 
first career experience, but you really should think about it. The best 
places to work are often the places that make or do things that 
already interest you. And who wrote the rule that work shouldn't 
be fun? "It helps to start by thinking about which classroom topics 
interest you the most and what hobbies get you excited." says 
Samer Hamadeh. President of Vaultreports.com and the co-author 
of "America's Top Internships" and "The Internship Bible.” two of the 
most useful books on the subject. Take his advice and ask yourself 
some questions. D o  you spend a lot of time listening 
to music and going to concerts? Maybe you should 
check out working for a local radio station, a record 
label or a music publishing company. Are you a 
devoted athlete? Try contacting a fun sporting goods 
company, a fitness magazine, or a sports talent agency.

CREATE YOUR OWN JOB
After you've asked yourself what you like, and thought of some of 
your favorite products and activities, you may find that many of 
your choices lead to smaller or less structured companies that likely 
don't recruit on campus, or that don't have a formal internship 
program. Don't get discouraged!! In fact, think of it as a huge 
opportunity because you can potentially create your own job! 
There's nothing wrong with calling or writing a company out of the 
blue and letting them know who you are and what you're 
interested in. Many of the smaller companies will be thrilled to have 
been approached and more than likely can use the extra hands for 
the summer. One of Hamadeh's favorite stories is about a college 
student who was interested in sports law. The guy figured that 
Michael Jordan's lawyer must be pretty good at it. so he read a 
bunch of newspaper articles until he found the guys name, then he 
wrote him a letter explaining why he wanted to work for him. "The

lawyer had never received a letter like that from anyone before." 
Hamadeh says. "So he brought him in for an interview and was so 
impressed that he hired him for the summer."

SELL YOUR SELF, NOT YOUR NUMBERS
Just because you may not graduate cum laude doesn't mean you 
wont qualify for some of the most selective internship programs. 
"You have to make yourself sound interesting." says Price Hicks, who 
hooks students up with summer jobs at places like Warner Brothers 
as part of her work with the Academy of Television Arts and 
Sciences. “The guy who wrote about growing up on a dairy farm is 
the one we remember best."The people, who may have the best 
grades, but drone on and on about why they want to be television 
directors all tend to blend together, she says.

CHECK IT OUT.
Below are key resources for your ini

BOOKS:
America's To d  Internships

/our infcrn.........T
The Secret Success Series

brings you Information designed to help you achle ve your personal and career goals 
Watch for the rest df this series In future Issues of your school newspaper.

ship hunt, including specific listings for openings by company, industry and location.

Mark Oldman and Samer Hamadeh

The Internship B ib le - Mark Oldman and Samer Hamadeh

WEB SITES:
www.lntemshlps.com - Comprehensive city and regional guides to internship opportunities nationwide.

www.emmys.org/eps/index.html- If you're interested in the television world, check out this site, which posts internships available 
through the Academy of Television Arts and Sciences.

www.aaf.org - For aspiring advertising and marketing execs, this is the site for The American Advertising Federation. It offers a 
comprehensive directory of internship opportunities in the advertising and media industries.

www.review.com/career/find/lntern.cfm - This is the "Princeton Review's" on-line database of internships. Ybu can search for 
openings on a city-by-city basis, and by industry. Listings are highly descriptive, and candid.

www.interns.org - Ideal for budding politicians, civil advocates and lawyers.The Washington Intern Foundation posts internship 
available both on and off Capitol Hill.

www.inroadslnc.org - Tells about national corporate-sponsored internship programs that give preferred placement to talented 
African-American. Hispanic and Native American students.

www.vauitreports.com - An invaluable way to learn more about specific companies where you may want to explore 
possible opportunities.

www.coUegehire.com - An awesome site for anyone who wants to work in the high-tech industry. Submit your resume and a 
detailed form describing your background and interests. Collegehire will e-mail you with opportunities that match your qualifications 
and interests.

SCIENTISTS CAN BE JOURNALISTS
Remember that the purpose of an internship is 
to gain experience. The idea is to "test drive" 
career options that you think might interest you 
for your future. And what interests you for a 
career may have nothing to do with what 
interests you in school (How many psych majors 
actually become psychologists? How many 
history majors become historians? You get the 
point ). You never really know what someone 

might be looking for, so don't feel intimidated by internships that 
aren't directly in your field of study. Case in point, a biology major 
beat out a slew of journalism majors for one of three highly 
coveted internships at the Center for Investigative Reporting. Out of 
approximately 90  applicants, she was among those with the least 
direct experience. "It just so happened we were working on a 
project about chemicals in the environment, so her skills came in 
handy and she ended up playing a big role in the reporting." said 
Maryann Sargent, who is the internship coordinator at the Center.

REMEMBER THAT SMALL CAN BE BIG
Sometimes, you really may be better off going to work for a 
company where the duties of an intern aren't well defined. In small 
but super fast-growing internet companies, for instance, there's 
always a lot going on. so interns can often show up on day one and 
pick the things that interest them the most. "Our interns will always 
be working on several different projects." says Jeff Daniel, who runs 
a cool new service called CollegeHire.com that helps match up 
undergrads with high-tech and internet-related internships and 
entry-level jobs. "We look for people who can adapt well to the 
culture of fast-moving companies and can 
excel in an environment that's 
changing rapidly." Big change
means new opportunities. |Secri
and that's where a hungry 6 i .
intern can step into new. L
exciting areas and make ^
a big contribution. 'strong tnoug1 ■ for a Man But Made for a «toman"
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Greg Henry/Recreotional Sports 
Bouncing awayl Spring weather means spring slow pitch softball. Sign-ups for 
league play in men's, women's and co-rec action conclude tomorrow in room 
203 of the Student Recreation Center.Sign-ups for outdoor tripsThis is your last chance to sign up for Out door Program’s annual canoe trip in the Lower Canyons o f the Rio Grande River.This trip is an 83 mile paddle through some o f the most remote and scenic canyons in Texas.No experience is necessary, but participants should be prepared for high adventure, including long paddling days and with technical river sections. It is not all work though, there ill be a great opportunity to visit historical remains and sit in some hot springs along the river.The trip price is $ 195 and includes all the camping and canoeing equipment, transportation and food. There are only a few spots left and the signup deadline is Thursday at 4 p.m.If you have any questions or wish to register for the trip please stop by our office in room 206 in the Student Recreation Center or call 742-3351.Spring break equipment rentalAre you going skiing, snowboarding or camping for spring break. The Outdoor Program has a full line of skis, snowboards and all your equipment needs.The prices are intended to get

Texas Tech students outside and enjoying the great outdoors. Package prices for snowboards are $95 and $75 for skis. This is with the equipment being picked up March 12 and returned March 22.The equipment usually goes quick so plan on making a”reservation. Equipment can be reserved starting Friday by stopping in the Outdoor Program’s office and completing the rental agreement. Stop by the office in room 206 in the Student Recreation Center or call 742-3351 for more information.BadmintontournamentEntries are being accepted from 8 a.m . to 5 p.m. in the Recreational Sports o ffice  room 202 through Thursday for the Badminton Singles tournament. The tournament is Friday. It is open to all students, faculty, staff and spouses and will conclude in one evening. Men’s singles, men’s doubles and mixed doubles com petition will be offered.There is no charge for the tournament, but persons not eligible to enter the Rec will have to pay the $5 building entrance fee.A consolation bracket will be used to guarantee each player a minimum of two games.For more inform ation, please contact Joe at 742-3351.

Softball Season arrivesSoftball free Softball sign-upsagents meeting tonightIndividuals wishing to play spring intramural softball, men, women or co- rec, but are without a team to play on are encouraged to attend the spring softball free agent’s meeting tonight at 5 p.m. in Student Recreation Center room 205. Teams looking for a couple of extra players are also encouraged to attend this meeting. Rec Sports staff members will attempt to match players and teams as well as form teams if enough prospective players attend.

end tomorrowIntramural softball entries will close Thursday at 5 p.m. in the Student Recreation Center room 203. Come by the SRC room 203 and sign up your spring softball team. Time slots will fill fast so hurry by and sign up.In order to enter a team simply bring your roster with team m em bers’ names, addresses and phone numbers to the SRC during these days. A refundable $30 forfeit fee is also required. The intramural staff is anticipating over 260 teams so plan to enter early.Upcoming Events in Rec Sports
Intramurals Entries DueBadminton Singles Feb. 24 - 25Slow Pitch Softball Feb. 24 - 25Bench Press Mar. 1 - 4 »
Special EventsFitness Instructor Class Feb. 24Muscle Force Feb. 25Rate Your Plate Feb. 28Indoor Soccer entries to beginTeams wishing to play intramural indoor soccer are reminded that entries open at 8 p.m. Tuesday in the Rec Sports office, room 202. Teams wishing to enter should bring a list o f players’ nam es, addresses and phone numbers to the office next week.The earlier you enter, the better your chances of securing a more favorable playing time for your team. The intramural department is expecting 70 plus teams. A $30 refundable forfeit fee is required upon entry. Do not delay, enter Tuesday!

9 Ball Pool Champion CrownedThursday, the University Center played host to the Recreational Sports Intramural 9 ball pool tournament.Participants played a round-robin format with the winner of each pool ad van cin g to the ch am p io n sh ip  round. Scott Serafin defeated John ( iranier in the final match of the night to win. Thanks to all that participated.

Sports club officers meetingThere will be a sports club officers meeting Thursday at 4 p.m. in the Senate Room of the University C enter. Representatives, all officers, from each club should be present to receive information for this upcoming semester.The topics of discussion will cover club organization, year's budget, procedures, schedules and responsibilities of officers.This is a mandatory meeting for all club officers. If there are any concerns or questions, please contact Pee Wee or Janda at 742-3351.

Bowler heads for nationalsOne member of the Tech Rowling Club. Ricardo Baca, will travel to Syracuse, New York in May to represent the Bowling Club in the National ACUI Tournament. Baca will be going for the national title on the weekend of May 6. He won regionally at Arlington Feb. 12. His average fir nine games was 215. There were more than 12 universities and around 80 bowlers at this tournament. Great job Ricardo and we wish you all the best at nationals in May.

Begin planning now 
for your safe and

f

healthy spring break!

Future events in the Aquatic CenterStroke mechanics ,Something wrong with your stroke? Cannot quite get that flip turn iu do not know why. Com e to our stroke mechanics clinic and let our instructor help you.Sunday March 7 2 p.m. to 4 p.m.Wednesday April 14 6 p.m. to 8 p.m.Become a certified American Red Cross lifeguard. I he course inchides l.ifeguarding, Standard First Aid and CPR for the Professional Rescuer. The cost is $50 for members of the Texas Tech com m unity and $60 for the general community. Books are not included.Session 1 March 25 - May 4 (Tue/1 hur), 6 - 9 p.m.Session 2 April 10 - 18 (Sat, Sun)), 8 a.m . - 8 p.m.Session 3 April 24 - May 2 (Sat, Sun), 8 a.m . - tt p.m.Session 4 May 20 - 24 (Thurs - Mon), varied hoursLifeguard challengeAre you currently certified but need to renew? Are you certified by another agency or familiar with the American Red Cross material?We have a challenge format set up for you. I he cost is $75 and just $40 for CPR only.Thursday Feb. 25 6 - 10 p.m.Wednesday March 10 6- 1 0  p.m.Friday March 26 3 - 7 p.m.Monday April 12 6 - 10 p.m.Saturday April 24 2 - 6 p.m.Wednesday May 5 4 - 8 p.m.5000 meter swimThe 5000 meter is a long course event which requires the swimmer to swim 100 lengths of the pool. Register through March 6 for this event. The swim is free and there will be t-shirts available for purchase. We will count the laps for you. The event is from 9 a.m . to 12 p.m. March 6.We will be taking applications for Lifeguards and swim instructors for the summer. All applications can be picked up and turned in at the Aquatic Center. Interviews will take place during the middle of April.

Grog Henry/Recreational Sports
Follow the leader! Crystal Melton leads a steppin' out aerobics class last week 
in the aerobics room of the Student Recreation Center. Many noncredit classes 
are offered each week through the Fifness/Wellness Center at the Rec.

The Center Market The Center Market

any personal pan 
pizza ft 32oz. 

drink

$3.89
Please present this coupon before ordering: Not ;ahd , f  altered or duplicated. 

One order per coupon. One coupon per customer per visit. Customer must pay 
sales tax due. Not good in combination with any other offer. Cash value 1/100 

o f  1 i .  Rec Sports Page ad. Offer expires March 13. 1999. •

The
Center
Market

32oz. fountain drink

The
Center
Market

32oz. fountain drink

Please present this coupon before ordering. Not valid i f  altered or duplicated. 
One order per coupon. One coupon per customer per visit. Customer must pay 
sales tax due. Not good In combination with any other offer. Cash value 1/100 

o f  1(. Rec Sports Page ad. Offer expires March 13. 1999.

Rebecca Bailey 
won the 13” 

color TV from 
Trade-Mark!!!

HI ftt TfCH UNIVI VMT V
Housing 
XI tilling

♦
Trade-Ma rb
C O F F E E

SUM « SALADS

6” Sub
& 32oz. Drink

$3.99
Please present this coupon before ordering. Not valid i f  altered or duplicated. 

One order per coupon. One coupon per customer per visit. Customer must pay 
sales tax due. Not good in combination with any other offer. Cash value 1/100 

o f  1 (. Rec Sports Page ad. Offer expires March 13. 1999.

jam
Burger, Fries 
& 32oz. Drink

$3.49
Please present this coupon before ordering. Not valid ifaltered or duplicated 

One order pet coupon. One coupon per customer per visit. Customer must pay 
sales tax due. Not good in combination with any other offer. Cash value 1/100 

o f  I t .  Rec Sports Page ad. Offer expires March 13. 1999

I
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Sharp, Tech go for milestones
SPORTS

W a d e  K ennedy/The  University Daily
Balancing Act: Tech forward Keitha Dickerson will try to lead the Lady Raiders to 
victory at 7 p.m. today against the Colorado Buffalos.

By Brent DirksSlaffW riterWhen the Texas Tech Lady Raiders battle Colorado at 8 p.m. today in Boulder, Colo., point guard Melinda Schmucker will quietly be looking to lead No. 11 Tech to another victory.Lady Raider coach Marsha Sharp said Schmucker was a key for the l.ady Raiders that helped them pick up an important 75-62 win over Nebraska Sunday in Lincoln.“Let me say this about Schmucker,” Sharp said."Everything that that kid did (Sunday) will never show up in a stat sheet, but it was imperative that she play as well as she played to give us a chance to win ... I thought she was instrumental."The 5 -fo o t-11 jun ior from Nazareth averages about six points per game for the I-ady Raiders (23-3 overall, 12-2 Big 12). But more importantly, her presence can be felt with her average of 5.4 assists per game.Coupled with just 46 turnovers this season, Schmucker leads the Big 12 with a 3.07 turnover/assist ratio with two regular season games remaining."I think that's the biggest thing for me being the point gu ard ,” Schmucker said. "To get out there and do something that will help the team regardless of whether it shows up or not.”And when Tech hits the floor with the Buffaloes at the Coors Event Center, Schmucker and the rest of the Lady Raiders squad will look to carry over the momentum from Sunday’s victory.The lad y Raiders have won four

of their last five games. A win against Colorado would help the Lady Raiders clinch at least a tie for the Big 12 regular season championship.“ We’re kind o f at our peak." Schm ucker said. "Hopefully we’ll continue to just grow on what we are doing now. Every game we just continue to play and give it our all.”Tech post Angie Braziel, who was recently named to the Women’s Basketball News Service first-team All- American squad, said the Lady Raiders are continuing to improve as the season goes on.“We worked hard, and we’re im proving in a lot of places on both ends of the court,” Braziel said."Everyone seems to be giving a 110 percent. Everyone is playing real hard right now knowing that we’re going to have to play hard to finish it off and to be successful for the rest of the season.”Colorado (13-11 overall, 6-8 Big 12) is led in scoring by Linda Lappe, who averages 10.7 points per game. Ten other Buffaloes average at least five points per ball game.In Boulder this season, the Buffs are 9-4 overall, notching wins against conference foes Kansas and N ebraska.“ It will be very important for us to m aintain some sem blance of the mentality that we had in Nebraska when we go to Colorado on Wednesday," said Sharp, who also will be looking to pick up her 400th all-time career victory against Colorado.“That was an emotional win for us. We were really fired up after the game, probably as emotional as I’ve seen those players in a while. We’re going to have to turn around and

come back down and go back up again to get ready to play at Colorado.”And Schm ucker said the Lady Raiders need to continue to play well to come out with a victory against the Buffs.

“We just need to continue to go out and capitalize on everything we’ve been doing — rebounding, pressure, defense,” Schmucker said.“I think our offense will fall into place if we just never give up on the defensive end.”Red Raiders expecting Buffalo chargeBy Jeff KellerStaff WriterThe Texas Tech men’s basketball squad (13-14 overall. 5-9 Big 12) will take to the floor for the last time at the Lubbock Municipal Coliseum at 7 p.m. today when they battle Colorado (14-13 overall, 5-9 Big 12).The Red Raiders are 10-4 at home this season and will try to pick up their 11th win at home against the Buffaloes.Colorado holds an 11 -3 advantagein the all-time series including a 91- 80 double-overtime victory overTech last season in Boulder, Colo.The last time the Buffaloes visited the Coliseum, they left with an 80-78

win that ended Tech’s 35-game home winning streak.Both teams are 3-1 in their past four games and center Andy Ellis said this game will be crucial for the Red Raiders.“This will be a big game and we're kind of on a roll,” Ellis said. “We’ve won three-of-four and we just have to keep it up here. We need to close this place out in a good way, and a win will be a good way to do that.”Senior guard Stan Bonewitz will play his last home game against the Buffaloes and said that it will be important for Tech to stay focused.“This will be significant because it is the last game in the Coliseum,” Bonewitz said. “This place is very his-

toric. Many great teams and players have played here, and many great games have taken place here. But we want to make sure that we focus on the game and not think about everything else too m uch. Colorado is coming in here in a situation where they want to get a win. So we need to keep our focus on Colorado and play as well as we can.”Tech has not been out-rebounded in its last four games and is averaging five blocks per game over the four game stretch.Guard Rayford Young has averaged 24 points a game over the last four games and said he is looking forward to the contest with Colorado."It’s going to be really special,”

Young said. “I’m very excited about playing. 1 want to put on a good showcase for our last game here in front of our fans, and I’m sure our team wants to do the same. We just need to come out and play hard and be ready to play an all-around game.”After the Colorado contest, Tech will close the regular season at Oklahoma State on Saturday.The Big 12 Tournament will begin March 4, and Bonewitz said the Red Raiders are playing well down the stretch heading into the tournament.“ I think we’re playing better,” Bonewitz said. "We’re starting to get the momentum. I think we’re starting to pick it up a little bit and starting to put some wins together."

Men’s rugby ready for Baylor
As is the case with many club 

sports at Texas Tech, the men’s 
rugby team is enjoying recent suc
cesses.

“We have a three-game win
ning streak, and we’re really stoked 
about 11,” said Andrew Rowland, 
Tech rugby dub vice president.

Tech defeated New Mexico 
State 22-5 and San Angelo State 
19-0 last Saturday.

The Red Raiders will travel to 
Baylor for a 2 p.m. clash with the 
Bears on Saturday before return
ing home for a 2 p.m. battle with 
Southwest Texas on March 6.

UD CLASSIFIEDS
102 J O U R N A L I S M  B L D G .  ~ 7 4 2 - 3  3 84

CLASSIF ICATIONS: Typing • Tutors • Help Wanted • Furnished for Kent • Unfurnished for Kent • For Sale • Tickets for Sale • Services • List 8t Found • Miscellaneous • Personals • Roommates • Legal Notice
ATTENTION CLASSIFIED REAPERS;

The University Dally screens classifier! advertising tor misleading or (else messages, but does not guarantee any ed or claim. Please be cautious in answering eds. especially when you are asked to send cash, money orders, or a check.

CLASSIFIED WORD ADS
DEADLINE: 11 s.m. one day in advance
RATES S5pcrday/l5«<irdsiirlcM: 15* per wurd/per day fur each additional »ntd: 
HOI.I) Headline 5(1» extra per day

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY ADS
DEADLINE: 3 days in advance RATES: Deal 110.60 per column inch;
Out of town ¿13.60 per column inch

PAVMEM TERMS
All mis arc payable in advance with cash, check. Visa. Mastercard or Discover.

TYPING

ACTION TYPING
APA MLA. others Rush |Obs »elcome IBM laser/color pretter 8 
years experience Donna, 7975)500

Agape'Typmg Service fasi typing Cal Jo Stanley at 745-6858WRITEAWAV TYPING SERVICE
EdO/type all paper formats •kilter' resumesfcover letters, profession
al term projects/lasers/scanner 798-0881

TUTORS

ACCOUNTING TUTORS
Superior accounting and finance tutonng 10* years experience 
Exam reviews group and individual rates available Call The Ac- 
countrg Tutors 24 hours, 796-7121.

BEFUDDLED IN BIOLOGY?
CALL COLLEGIATE Tutonng at 797-1605 or see www coWegtaietu- 
tomg com

BUMMED IN BUSINESS
CALL COLLEGIATE Tutonng at 797-1605 or see www coMegiatetu- 
tonng com

COLLEGIATE TUTORING
www collegiatetulofing com 8 years tutonng PHYSICS, CHEMISTRY. 
& MATHEMATICS by degreed professionals Can 797-1605 for 
formation and appointments

For help n  physics. C++ powerbwkJer, circuits, states, etc Call Dr 
Gary Leiker $1SA>r 762-5250

PRIVATE MATH TUTOR
There is no substitute for one-on-one tutonng Over 35 years expen- 
ence covenng Math 0301 to 2350 Can 785-2750 or 778-2898 sev
en days a week

THE MATH TUTORS
www collegialetutonng com Life «  too short to study hard STUDY 
SMART" Let our years of experience work for you' Call 785-3611 tor 
information and appointments

HELP WANTED

$6 TO $33/hr.
PI work online'" Visit us today and work tomorrow www tie- 
search com

$7$15 per houi depending on GPA and |0b performance Call Lane 
797-2765 4-6 p m and/or e-mail your phona number 10 
VND270TTU.EDU

CHAD CARE needed on Monday and Wednesday between Hie Irouti 
o (7 30am  lo12fXlpm  tor 9 monlh old boy Cal 783-8990 I  in
terested

CLUB LUXOR now hmng male and Iemale dancers Apply at 2211 tlh
SI or ca« 744-3744 Thur* - Sal

DELIVEBV/ WAREHOUSE worker needed lor Pkrixng. Heahng t  A« 
Condilioneig warehouse— rrc'udes heavy thing— musi have exceV 
lent dnwng record Hours needed 8 00 am mH noon oMOO-500 pm 
Can 747-4481 tor appomtmeni

ESTABLISHED COMPANY seekng telemarketers NO experience 
needed F le x ** hours to N any schedule Cash paid weekly 762- 
5395

EXCLUSIVE RETAIL store needs help Computer a must Hours 3- 
6 Monday-Friday 798-8818

HIRING IMMEDIATELY 12 telemarketers Base pay • Bonuses F/T 
6 P/T available Call 784-0322 alter 1 00

JOIN THE ZOO CREW!
WILL MATCH pay Acceptng applications tot at postern manag
er Iranee cooks wassiaf! busier dish host1 Appty n  person alter 
2p m Zonk ill's. 82nd and Quaker

LOOKING FOR panavi» cashier Apply ti person at Hama CarWash 
1912 Quaker

LOOKING FOR WORK?
FLEXIBLE PART-TIME openngs n  housewarestoutdoor sportng ac
cessories Up to S8 90 Cal 11-5 793-0536

NEED CASH’  Are you amMous and teachable7 $500-1500 pet 
month, no set houts' 866-0340

RESTAURANT MANAGEMENT
$30.000-950.000 dependrg Full benefits with ownership possMhes 
Fax resume to 806-889-3395

Can you type? 
Need a flexible 

schedule? 
Openings available 
from 8am- 12pm or 

6pm-10pm, Mon-Fri. 
Want extra $$? 
Call 783-8750.

Employment with Dining Services Is not "just a job," but a positive part 
of your university experience. We are proud of TTU Dining Services and 
the contribution we 
make to the university 
community. Come be a 
part of the team!

N ow  h iring  at the  D in ing Hall of you r chotcel
The Market ®  Stange l/M uidough 742-2679
Sam ’s Place 742 4745
Bledsoe/Gordon / Sneed 742-2677
Horn/Knapp 742-2675
Hulen/C lem ent 742 2673
Sneed Snack Bar 742 2669

W all/Gates 742 2674
W iggins 742 2684

D o c ’s  L iq u o r
Help wanted to work in liquor 

store. Female or Male. 
Must be 21 years old. 

Apply in person at Doc 's Liquor.

FURNISHED FOR RENT
ONE BEDROOM al utikties pad securty alarm and V «  $195*north.
2116151h Cal James 745-1614

PARK TERRACE 2401 45*1 St .7956174 Hitodredsol trees at beau- 
trful Clapp Park awa< you Enioy the birds squirrels and o*ier craters 
Like no place else «1 Lubbock Quiet secluded. Lubbock s best kept 
secret Furnished or unfurnished one and two bedrooms

UNFURNISHED FOR RENT

1 BEDROOM APARTMENT
Appkances. bknds. arc. carpet 1 block tram Tech $335 plus depose 
7952985

2505 32nd Beautiful 2/2/1 Two large living areas remodeled One 
of a kind $80O'month Owner/Broker 762-4934

52-fduplei Extia dean very neat Open house daily 1903 S Loop 
289 S675/mo 5236431 8 637-3843

LYNNWOOD APARTMENTS. «11017»! 792-0628 Crape Myrtles, 
Manhattans. and 27 new red oaks highkghl the eyecalchtig property 
wen a Same Fe look OnebetkoomewttsaMtotieandtwobedroome 
so large you may never see your roommate!

NEWLY REMOOELED one. two. »tree and four bedroom houses tot 
lease Ca# 7857361. leave message

N C E  APARTMENTS 1/2 Nock from Tech on 14th/i5»i Street Con
venient comfortable reasonable Freepedtrg 762-1263

ONE BEDROOM 1 bath 2223 G 18th St Central heaVair washer 
dryer hardwood boors Garage wth opener S395/mo S250 déposa 
763-3401

R 6 R  ELECTRONICS n  tie Depot Dtstncl has computer cable and 
parte Cal Shorty and M *e  *  7655737

SELLINGfiUYING good used tumiture/antiques/coledabtes Bobo's 
Treasures 202 Ave S  7446449 Wed-Sat 10-4 or by aptxxntment

TR IPLES SELF-STORAGE Storing tor Ihe summer Cel about our 
new move-n specials Store alone or with a tnend 10x10 uni 
935/momh 797-7545

WIN PRIZES ONLINE
NEW CONTEST every week Jus) to promote out web see Al Amet- 
xran Storage com

ONE BEDROOM turrvuntum Across from muse center on 19 Street 
Cal 7476021 tor more nfo

One . two and three bedroom homes South of campus available nv 
mediately 787-2323

ONE , TWO bedroom houses, duplexes Near Tech n  Overtoi 4225- 
S525 Pre-leasing Abide Rentals 763 2964

PROBABLE THE nicest efhciency you ! find $335 bills pad 2313 
13th. lawn kept 7657182

REMOOELED 2-1 duplex W/Dhook-ups Refrigerator stove and cen
tral heal/a/c No pets 3105 and 3109 33td 793-0347

STUDENTS- YOUR chotea of 3-2 house Central heat/arr adra off 
street parking al 3017 30th or 2 1 apartment wtlhn walking dislance 
of school 2604 C 21 St 797-1778

THREE BEDROOM, two bath two Irvvtg areas gameroom fireplace, 
security system, yard maintenance 791-2007.

19th  Street W arehouse
In Uie

leiM  t D istrict
now availab le  for parties, 
m ixers, fundraisers, etc.

For booking info call 

794-7474 or 781-6909

3104-33rd Immaculate 4/2 Extra large 2600 so It fireplace oak 
flooring Must see $120(Vmonlh Owner/Broker 762-4934

531719th Si Garage apartment $400 795-0223

ADJACENT TO campus Tech Terrace efficiency $325 bins paid 
Garage avertable, quiet, private 749-1922

BRANCHWATER WEST Alb and Loop. 793-1036 Cotortul awnngs 
fivee you home One bedroom Hats and two bedroom townhomes fea
turing Saltillo tile and fireplaces

DEERFtLD VILAGE 3424 Frankfort Green fields and trees sumxnd 
you Pool laundry, basketball volleyball and tennis courts Beautr- 
tuly remodeled ntenor plush carpets, ceramc He boonng accent walls 
new appliances Currently remodekng extenor New roofs with clay He 
accents new decks Stans and rails new pent Pets «elcome Ask 
about remodekng specials 792-3268

FOR RENT 2321 10lh SI Reat efficiency lo6 separate from men 
house Walkngdistance tram Tech $200 month JlOOdeposit Ask 
fot Staci ot Randa» 747-1280 ot 789-0080

FORRENT Nice. 192315th St Two bedroom one bath basement, 
two kvng rooms, fireplace $475/month $300 depose Ask for Ran
dal or Staci 747-1280 or 789-0080

GOOD LOCATION nee efhciency bills part smal tanced yard. 3304 
33rd 744-1019

HUGE THREE betXoom. one bath bouse downtown at 1319 I5ih St 
Llvng room, dnng room basement fireplace, meiytrteids 2500 sq 
6 for only $695mo Ce# 7954142

KENOSHA VILLAGE large 2/11/2 feeplace ceAng fane pato cov
ered parting. $550 5018 Kenoaha 797-3030

THREE FOUR bedroom bouses, duplexes Near Tacb, n  Overton 
Pre-leatng $525-9895 Abde Rentals 763-2964

TWO BEDROOM, one bath al 230150« St for $450 X ,  bills part plus 
cable mni-blnds Laundry room, swrmmng pool, smal community 
Ca# 795-4142

TWO BEDROOM two story townhomes lor $325 00-375 00 at 2020 
5lh St U r f inds access gates, private backyards Call 795-4142 
or come by

WALK TO TECH Remodeled 1 1/2 Bedroom Duplex Nice Nei^i- 
borhood 1627 Ave Y 6 19th $350/mo Nee Garage Apartment 
$250 *0  1800)941-5340

WOODSCAPE APARTMENTS
NOW LEASING 4Pr»ieasng tor Summer $ Fel Spacious efficien
cies. 1 $ 2 bedrooms Walk-ei closets fully furnished kitchens, spkt- 
level pool, video Itorary. superb mantenance 5 mnutet from Tech 
Affordable rates 3106 Vicksburg-799-0695

FOR SALE
PROTECT YOURSELF and su peon our area veterans Peeper spray 
tear gas n one easy to use keychan caaa Only $24 95 Cal 7626414 
http //www soptonsvets qpg comi

MISCELLANEOUS
CASH FOR tormals weddng and patty wear Cone by anytene and 
sal your 4#ms at Gown Town 2153 50th 783-9007

FREE PREGNANCY test 2202 Memphis. «200 7966389

I LOST 26 pounds n  6 weeks No axeras«, no hunger. i/Konde o r 
al guarantee Stacy RN 666-0340

SERVICES
BARBERING AT Is  b«st Mon-Fri 8 30am -6pm Sun 8-530 Ur* 
versity Hairstyling

DALTON’S  AUTOMOTIVE Repair your automotive care specialists 
Tech ID receives 1 0 \ ctocount 5009 Brownfield Hwy. next to Doftai 
Western Wear 791-0014.

EXPERT TAILORING Dressmakng. aieratwns. weddng clothes Re
pair all clothing Fast serve« Stela's Sewng Place 745-1350

METABOLISM BREAKTHROUGH' Lose 10-200 pounds Dranatc 
results it's as senpie as A. B. C!! It's doctor recommended 1 -800- 
982 8594

SWING LESSONS
EVERY WEDNESDAY a) the Watson 13»iSt between Ave J 8 K  Be- 
gnnng lessons at 7 30 Advanced lessons at 9 30 $4 cover

TAX SERVICE
FORM 10-40-930 00 Additional torn $10 00 748-1291

ROOMMATES
MALE ROOMMATE wanted $225 piu» ha# mines Two bedroom du- 
piai 62nd 6 University Smoker, donkey okey Paul 791-4657 •

NEED ROOMMATE to shirt enmeculate house central heata» .fur
nished. M is bud. male y  temale, non-smoker $295mo Ca#795 
4150

ROOMMATE WANTED One bedroom, one bath, fuly furnish« 
apartment Malt or female Contaci I s a  793-9422
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Residence Halls 
Feb. 22-23 Same Room 

Feb. 24 New Room/Same Hall

texas tech university 
fall 1999 early sign-ups

Carpenter/Wells*
Feb. 22-23 Same Room/Same Apt. 
Feb. 24 New Room/Same Apt.

Gaston Apartments** 
Feb. 22-23 Same Apartment 
Feb. 25-26 New Apartment

your horizons. (¿)

Applies to current residents of Carpenter/Wells only. Any other available * n c e  will be offered to these on the waiting list.

Applies to current residents of Gaston Apartments only Any other available space will be offered to those on the waltlnf list.

)


